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Smart 100 X-Ray Fluorescence Spectrometer is our most advanced instrument for Precious 
Metals Analysis. Thanks to new generation Silicon Drift Detector (X-SDD) and multi-channel 
technology, Smart 100 is able to analyze Precious Metals of all sizes and get accurate results 
in 2 seconds.

Precious metal metallurgical plant and precious metal recovery

Jewelry stores and jewelry processing

Precious metals inspection, analysis and testing

 with SMART 100 results are displayed in 2 seconds 

Application fields



High power Tungsten Target X ray tube  increases excitation efficiency for precious metals

Silicon Drift Detector Fast-SDD with resolution as low as 125eV 

Large detection area( 25mm2 )  improves detection efficiency and lowers 
detection limits

Optical shutter system improves test efficiency and accuracy

Digital multichannel technology provides ultra-high count rate over 600KCPS

Industrial CCD ultra-definition camera and movable  platform ensure accurate 
sample positioning 

Eight collimators and five optical filters allows accurate analysis even for the smallest  samples. 

Advanced FP Software  is easy to use and comes with all the advanced features neccessary 
for Precious Metals testing

  Fast Analysis thanks to automatic -curve function and one key testing

  Multiple test modes for single point testing, multi-point testing and grid testing

  Plating Thickness software for identifying gold plated jewelry

Advanced FP Software
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Features



Thick metal panels and heavy lead coating prevent any radiation leaking

The top Cover is software controlled and cannot be raised when instrument
 is testing

X-ray tube remains powered off when instrument is on stand-by or is not 
testing
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Safety Features

Configuration and Specification



+1 972 638 9035
www.skyrayinstruments.com
sales@skyrayinstruments.com

Skyray Instruments specializes in the R&D, manufacturing and sales of analytical and 
measuring instruments in Spectroscopy, Chromatography and Mass Spectroscopy fields. 
Our Products include X-ray Fluorescence Spectrometry, Atomic Absorption Spectrometry, 
Gas Chromatography, Inductively Coupled Plasma Spectrometry, Mass Spectrometry and 
many others
Skyray has been providing customers around the world with reliable and affordable 
Scientific Instruments for more than 20 years
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